
Introduction:
Diamond milling wheel is been applied to router machines or CNC machines.It is used to
level off your slab before running your profile wheels.Diamond silent milling wheels are
widely used for grinding surface of granite and marble. With special material,it save lots of
weights and make no any noise when working.
D300mm CNC segment wide 25mm diamond silent core milling wheel for grinding granite
and marble are used for surface milling and material removal for various granite and marble
stone.

Feature:
1.Good performance and long lifespan.
2.With feature of high efficiency,accuracy in shape and size. 
3.Wet cutting; Nylon body with lightweight; Aebor 50 or 60mm available
4. The diamond silent milling wheel was designed for stationary saws and milling.
5. The unique design with good sharpness allows easy dust removal, low noise and
safety.machine. It is available in a granite and a marble surface, both options feature an ultra
quiet core and high quality segment. 

Specification:
Diamond milling wheel of the conventional specifications:

Diameter /
mm
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  30/40 #
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200 #

CNC machine
and 

radial arm   
machine

In order to improve the grinding efficiency of grinding wheel, we have some suggestions for
the machine speed:

 RPM Feed rate  Recommended depth

 4500  400-600mm / min  3mm

Other specifications can be customized after communication

Picture:
Click this link to browse other sizes of diamond milling wheel:

http://www.diamondtools.top/products/Diamond-stubbing-wheel.htm


Designed for grinding or milling surface of stone







If you want to know more Diamond Milling Wheel, please click here 
Packing & Delivery:
1. Tools packing in carton cases;
2. When tools are in large quantities, they are packing in wooden cases.

http://https//www.diamondtools.top/products.html


Kindly Noted: 
When place order for diamond Milling Wheel please inform the following: 
Grit No.
Order Quantity
Dry or Wet Use
Diameter (Inch or mm)
Expected Shipping Date
Special Requirements (If) 
Code No. of Diamond Milling Wheel
Diameter or Specifications (Inch or mm)
Material Milling:For Granite, Marble, or other material?
Contact us:
Fujian Nanan Boreway Machinery Co.,Ltd.  
Address: Huahui Center 605, Shuitou Town,Quanzhou, Fujian, China 
Post Code: 362342 
TEL: (+86)595-86990206/(+86)18250633812 
FAX: (+86)595-86990220 
Skype:1575259146
Email: boreway06@boreway.net
Website: http://www.diamondtools.top


